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Corporate Social Responsibility: Reviewed, 
Rated, Revised. 
Tom Farrington, Ross Curran, Keith Gori, Kevin O’Gorman, Jane Queenan 
Abstract 
Purpose 
Critical literature review of CSR research in both general management and hospitality 
management literature. Discusses trends, commonalities, and inconsistencies to better 
understand the state of contemporary scholarship, and calls for a context-specific conceptual 
engagement with the phenomenon. 
Design/methodology/approach 
Systematic literature review, noting and critiquing a general tendency towards measurement 
of financial and other internal benefit impacts. 
Findings 
Hospitality management is well-positioned to evaluate the opportunities and challenges of 
CSR, yet research has uncritically adopted the instrumental emphasis on assessing processes, 
perceptions, and private profitability from the general management literature, without 
engaging on a contextually-specific and/or theoretical level. 
Research limitations 
CSR research is abundant and therefore difficult to summarise in one article. The primarily 
Anglo-American and Asian contextual bias is reflected in this review. 
Practical implications 
Consistently inconsistent results challenge the portability of financial impact studies. Studies 
are needed to re-evaluate the concept of CSR as it pertains to hospitality, and measure the 
effectiveness of CSR activities relative to context and resource availability. 
Social implications 
Further research into the scope of CSR in hospitality management, with an emphasis on 
recuperating social value, would lead to widespread positive social implications. 
Originality/value 
This critical review offers a new perspective on CSR in the hospitality literature and industry, 
calling for a reconsideration of the concept in context, and formulates a working definition. 
Key Words 
Corporate Social Responsibility, CSR, Literature Review, Impact. 
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Introduction 
Corporate social responsibility (CSR) has become ubiquitous in the hospitality and tourism 
industry and the academic literature. The industry itself is fraught with contradictions, from 
the simple ‘carbon offsetting’ of budget flights to the plea from the Maldivian government 
that their country will disappear with rising water levels whilst also building, in one year, at 
least seven additional airports to service their resort islands (Kundur, 2012). The academic 
literature is no better; the continually inconclusive or contradictory findings of financial 
impact studies (Inoue and Lee, 2011; Vlachos et al., 2009), often meaningless CSR reporting 
(de Grosbois, 2012), and consumer cynicism over perceived ‘green-washing’ activities 
(Parguel et al., 2011; Pope and Wæraas, 2015) indicate clearly that it is time for a re-
evaluation of CSR in both the hospitality literature and in management practice.  CSR 
research must fundamentally debate the relevance and application of CSR to the sector and its 
relationship with external stakeholders, before trying to measure its internal benefit and 
financial impact. While the social sciences continue to engage in lively and productive 
debates about what CSR is, how it is used, and the ways in which its socio-political value 
might be recuperated (Blowfield, 2005; Gjølberg, 2009; Sandoval, 2015), research into 
hospitality management continues to accept as fit and applicable the many definitions, 
models, and measures found in general management scholarship. Our theoretical gap is this 
lack of critical engagement with conceptualisation, and our corresponding contextual gap is 
the industry application of CSR. 
Understanding the theoretical foundations and practical impacts of CSR within the hospitality 
industry is of particular importance when responding to an increasingly selective and 
ethically-aware consumer base (Holcomb et al., 2007; Kim et al., 2015; Sen and 
Bhattacharya, 2001; Wang, 2014). Over the last sixty years, research into CSR in business 
and management has come to focus on measuring procedural efficiency, corporate 
profitability, and stakeholder perceptions of ostensibly related activities (Coles et al., 2013; 
Galbreath, 2010; Kemper et al., 2013; Wildes, 2008), despite occasional ethical interventions 
(Jones, 2003; Mintzberg, 1983; Moore, 2003). This is perhaps unsurprising, being aligned 
with concurrent economic and political developments towards neoliberalism (Harvey, 2005; 
Kinderman 2012; Larner, 2000; Sadler and Lloyd, 2009), and reflecting increased 
shareholder obligations (Hanlon 2008; Shamir, 2004). Indeed, the prioritisation of relatively 
mechanical measurements of professed CSR activities, over more deliberative discussions of 
what actually constitutes CSR, may also be understood as a reductive reaction to a 
multiplicity of definitions. Despite being uniquely positioned to engage with the theory and 
practice of CSR at a foundational level, the recent explosion of CSR studies in the hospitality 
literature largely follows this trend.  
Before plunging into the ‘corporate’ element of CSR it is worth reflecting that, underpinned 
by the phenomenon of hospitality, the industry has always taken its social responsibility very 
seriously. Laws pertaining to the industry date back at least 4000 years, e.g. the Code of 
Hammurabi in Mesopotamia c.1800 B.C. (O’Gorman, 2010). Inscriptions make it clear that 
the punishment for overcharging for beer was death by drowning, and that tavern keepers 
were required, on pain of death, to report all felonious customers (O’Gorman, 2009).  As 
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Bryce et al. (2013) note, establishing caravanserai to provide hospitality for travellers is often 
reflected among the traditions and writings of the early Islamic World, and the social 
responsibility was exacting, e.g. in 719 AD: 
[. . .] establish inns in your lands so that whenever a Muslim passes by, you will put 
him up for a day, and a night and take care of his animals; if he is sick, provide him 
with hospitality for two days and two nights; and if he has used up all of his 
provisions and is unable to continue, supply him with whatever he needs to reach his 
hometown (al-Tabarī, [838]/1989). 
A similar set of principles is derived from St Benedict’s Rule by Morrison and O’Gorman 
(2008), through which hospitality is shown to be founded upon ethical responses to those in 
need, and imbued in management practice. This historical attention to basing what is right 
and wrong in the business of hospitality upon the needs of society is of particular significance 
to the following critical evaluation of CSR research. 
In order to review just what contemporary CSR might be for hospitality management, the 
paper now splits into five sections. The first section offers an overview of the development of 
CSR in general management, before the second describes the methodology driving our 
systematic review of CSR literature in hospitality management. This literature review forms 
the third section, engaging with the treatment of CSR in the hospitality management 
literature. The concluding sections discuss our key findings, offer theoretical and practical 
contributions, suggest avenues for further research, and acknowledge limitations. 
 
The development of CSR in general management 
Described as the ‘father’ of CSR by Carroll (1999), Bowen (1953) highlighted the impact of 
leading businesses upon the lives of citizens and asked what responsibilities this impact 
placed upon them. For Bowen, (1953) social responsibility was the obligation on business 
leaders to make decisions and pursue goals that followed actions desirable in the context of 
social objectives and values, an idea most famously challenged by Friedman (1970, p. 122), 
who claimed the social responsibility of the business is “to use its resources and engage in 
activities designed to increase its profits…without deception or fraud.” Tempered by a 
minimal adherence to legal regulations, Friedman’s (1970) approach to CSR is updated by 
Henderson (2005), and represents the ‘ethical’ approach to CSR, with Bowen’s (1953) 
approach representing the opposite ‘altruistic’ pole (Lantos, 2001, 2002). Somewhere 
between these, ‘strategic’ CSR is commonly seen in attempts to maintain the so-called ‘triple 
bottom line’ of financial, social/ethical, and environmental concerns, emerging as theory 
from Carroll’s earlier work (1979; Lantos, 2001, 2002; van Marrewijk, 2003). 
Lee (2008, p. 54) writes of the “progressive rationalization” of CSR research in the latter half 
of the twentieth century, being the increasing emphasis on establishing relationships between 
CSR and internal performance. Several meta-analyses of the literature attest to this reduction 
in scope (Lindgreen and Swaen, 2010; Orlitzky et al., 2011; Salzmann et al., 2005), despite 
the marked increase in the number of CSR studies since 2005 (Aguinis and Glavas, 2012), 
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with further studies noting the emphasis on CSR as a strategy for gaining competitive 
advantage, rather than addressing social needs (Acquier et al., 2011; Laczniak and Murphy, 
2012; Murphy and Schlegelmilch, 2013). Similarly, a restricted form of stakeholder theory 
dominates CSR research in the general management literature. While a full stakeholder 
theory holds that stakeholders include society and customers as well as corporate 
beneficiaries (Donaldson and Preston, 1995), the version in the majority of recent CSR 
papers is restricted to measuring the benefits of CSR for company stakeholders. Studies 
designed solely to measure the financial impact of CSR upon the company often silently 
assume the primacy of internal stakeholder concerns, thereby neglecting the wider theoretical 
underpinnings of the concept, and normalising the absence of the social. 
Despite this concentration, CSR has been conceptualised and applied in an often disjointed, 
empirically inconsistent manner, with limited, often contradictory findings (Van Beurden & 
Gössling, 2008; Lindgreen and Swaen, 2010; Pope and Wæraas, 2015; Rangan et al., 2015). 
This inconsistency stems partially from the elusiveness of an agreed, overarching definition 
(Carroll 1999; Dahlsrud, 2008); perhaps attributable to its complex evolutionary path, 
featuring influences including stakeholder, stewardship, and agency theory. Consequently, 
CSR perceptions vary widely within management literature, with Lindgreen and Swaen 
(2010, p. 1) asserting that this “probably impedes a full understanding among managers of 
what CSR should comprise and hinders further theoretical development of CSR”.  
Nevertheless, in parallel with hospitality research, the CSR discourse has made a notable shift 
from examining ethically underpinned, macro-level arguments, towards organisationally-
focused, performance-related analyses (Lee, 2008; Noland and Phillips, 2010).  
Carroll (1991) accepts that a principal difficulty of defining CSR is delineating the ‘social’, 
which might be entirely internal; responding only to employee needs. Devinney (2009) notes 
that this difficulty proves too much for some who, removing the ‘social’ altogether, refer 
simply to their corporate responsibility. As Murphy and Schlegelmilch (2013) point out, this 
apparently minor semantic move downplays both the wider social participation of businesses, 
and even those internal social functions of the individual corporation. Sandoval (2015, p. 5) 
argues that the logic of this “instrumental reductionist approach” will find companies 
“drop[ping] the idea of CSR as soon as costs outweigh benefits…as soon as CSR can only be 
pursued at the expense of profit.” Hanlon’s (2008, p. 169) critique expresses precisely this 
problem, finding that “CSR is a commodity that can advantage corporations by allowing 
them to be perceived as legitimate and hence open up new markets.” Situating the historical 
development of CSR in its political and economic context, Kinderman (2012), Sadler and 
Lloyd (2009), and Shamir (2004) variously assert that the primary functions of CSR are to 
deter the implementation of governmental policy through apparently voluntaristic self-
regulatory activities, and offer pre-emptive compensation for the continued social 
irresponsibilities of neoliberalism. Scherer and Palazzo (2011, p. 899) find political CSR 
practices “fill the regulatory vacuum in global governance,” noting the difficulties and 
dangers of balancing private and public political interests. In examining CSR as a form of 
private governance, Brammer et al. (2012, p. 4) stress the value of less business-centric 
perspectives of CSR, writing that 
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“the literature on CSR, most of it published in management or business studies, has 
neglected the societal aspects of CSR by and large. Most of the literature has treated 
the ‘social’ element as a black box, as a set of external requirements which are 
translated into a functionalist, instrumental and business case rationale for social 
engagement by companies.” 
In branding CSR “a failing discipline”, Blowfield (2005, p. 174) similarly asserts that  
“CSR has not fostered a rigorous debate about the business-society relationship; 
indeed by legitimising ways of thinking about these issues that are exclusive, it may 
even have prevented that debate from happening.”  
Both Sandoval (2015) and Fleming and Jones (2012) argue that CSR is incompatible with the 
profit-maximising principles keeping businesses alive, and can therefore only function as 
propaganda, concealing power structures that maintain social inequality. Although this may 
be hard to accept, external critiques are as crucial to the debate as they are damning of its 
industrial conclusions. CSR research in general management seems largely to have accepted 
that socially responsible activities are simply a public means to private ends. Furthermore, 
although CSR research is conducted globally by researchers of many nationalities, the 
common definitions are underpinned by Anglo-American understandings of CSR (Dawkins 
and Ngunjiri 2008). Responding to these limitations, Rangan et al. (2015, p. 49) note that:  
“It’s neither practical nor logical for all companies to engage in the same types of 
CSR, since CSR programs are driven by diverse factors including the industry and the 
societal environments in which businesses operate and the motivations of the people 
who staff, run, and govern each company.” 
Indeed, certain scholars advocate the concept be viewed as socially constructed, necessitating 
a bespoke tailoring process to particular social and organisational contexts (Carroll and 
Shabana, 2010; Dahlsrud, 2008; Rangan et al., 2015). The value of CSR research is thus 
likely to be heightened when contextually focussed, mandating our exploration of CSR in the 
hospitality management literature. 
 
Methodology 
Towards a deeper understanding of CSR within hospitality, we conducted a systematic 
review of CSR literature published in top-ranked hospitality and tourism journals. This 
process demanded the identification of existing relevant studies, assessing their suitability to 
the current study, and sorting results and findings to generate logically formed conclusions 
(Denizci and Mohammed, 2015; Denyer and Tranfield, 2009). Guiding the literature search, 
the ‘Tourism and Hospitality Management’ listing in the ABS Academic Journal Quality 
Guide 2010 allowed a range of variously ranked, but agreed base standard journals to be 
consulted through major online databases including ScienceDirect (Li, 2008), EBSCOhost 
(Denizci and Mohammed, 2015), Google Scholar (Zeng and Ryan, 2012), and the respective 
authors’ host university journal databases (Wearing and McGehee, 2013). Using the ABS list 
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to guide the search was conducive to ensuring a focus on academic journal articles widely 
regarded as the most reliable source of knowledge in a research field (Denizci and 
Mohammed, 2015), owing to the increasingly crowded and segmented manifestations of CSR 
within broader management literature (Dahlsrud, 2008). Search terms were deliberately 
concise, including any combinations of ‘Corporate Social Responsibility’ and ‘CSR’. A 
search of titles, abstracts and keywords was performed and the results filtered to remove 
returns not substantially focused on CSR or not including original research, such as book 
reviews. Of the returned articles, emphasis was placed on including recent, currently relevant 
articles not superseded by subsequent findings, ensuring a contemporary compilation of 
related research (Denizci and Mohammed, 2015). Following Zeng and Ryan (2012), the 
dataset of 81 relevant articles was compiled into a master table, in chronological order, 
allowing the authors to revisit the most pertinent full texts to establish trends and 
developments within CSR hospitality literature (Denizci and Mohammed, 2015). Aiding the 
analysis, reference details as well as the application of CSR in the article, benefits of CSR, 
drawbacks of CSR, specific sector of focus, and the extent to which CSR was measured in the 
paper were delineated on the table. Despite applying a systematic approach, the literature 
search could not be entirely exhaustive, and was concluded in June 2014. Following reviewer 
responses a secondary collection of literature was performed in August 2015 to update the 
sample. 
 
CSR in Hospitality Management 
As Fig 1 shows, CSR research within hospitality management literature has increased in 
volume since 2004. Our findings suggest that the hospitality management literature has 
simply adopted the narrow, predominantly instrumental approach from the general 
management literature without due consideration to the specific challenges and opportunities 
of the industry. 
[Insert Fig 1 here] 
The review revealed various definitions of CSR. The two most common are those of Carroll 
(1979, p. 500), that “[t]he social responsibility of business encompasses the economic, legal, 
ethical, and discretionary expectations that society has of organizations at a given point in 
time” (used by Dodds and Kuehnel, 2010; Holcomb et al., 2007; Lee et al., 2012; Lee et al., 
2013), and the World Busines Council for Sustainable Development (1999, p. 3) definition 
(used by Alexander et al., 2014; de Grosbois 2012; Dodds and Kuehnel 2010; Tsai et al., 
2010; Tsai et al., 2012) that  
“CSR is described as the continuous commitment by business through behaving 
ethically in their trade and contribute to economic development, at the same time 
improving the quality of life of the workforce and their families as well as the local 
community and society at large” 
Definitions are also employed from, for example, the World Bank (unreferenced, despite use 
in top tier journals), Holden (2009), and Wood (1991), used by Nicolau (2008), Whitfield et 
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al. (2014), and Garay and Font (2012) respectively, leading to considerable definitional 
inconsistency. 
While several authors have sought to present clear definitions of the concept, they have 
drawn on various understandings of the concept and have seen limited adoption of their 
understanding of CSR in subsequent research. As Wells et al. (2015, p. 399) note, “research 
on CSR in one organisation is unlikely to be directly applicable across similar organisations,” 
yet some hospitality studies cite papers from the general management literature (Nyahunzvi, 
2013; McWilliams and Siegel, 2000) that do not include a clear definition of CSR. 
Hospitality-oriented CSR research is thus grounded on dubiously defined conceptualisations 
of CSR. Other studies offer multiple definitions with subtle differences, avoiding offering 
support for any particular view (Dodds and Kuehnel, 2010; Jones et al., 2006a). Several 
papers use generic sources to support their definitions, e.g. Kim et al. (2012), base their 
definition upon a functional but outdated, introductory textbook (Dibb et al., 2005). Other 
studies avoid an explicit definition, e.g. Lee and Heo (2009) offer neither support to prior 
definitions, nor an original contribution. Furthermore, Butler et al. (2013) raise the issue of 
practices that could be seen as CSR but are not labelled as such (e.g. pro-poor tourism), and 
those policies labelled as CSR that are simply good business practice (e.g. paying staff a 
living wage). 
Whilst the general business and management literature has broadly divided CSR practices 
into either strategic or ethical approaches (e.g. Lantos, 2001, 2002; Mintzberg, 1983), our 
review of CSR research in hospitality management discerned six modes of enquiry. From 
this emerges a detailed map of the field, showing areas of saturation and neglect, the 
consequent analysis of which enables us to formulate a hospitality-specific working 
definition of CSR. Table 1 shows our (a posteriori) cross-categorisations of CSR research in 
the hospitality literature into these six types, being: 
 Internal impact: articles which primarily attempt to test, measure or explain the 
extent to which adoption or adaptation of CSR practices affect company or industry 
competitive performance through, for example, improved financial performance, 
increased consumer attraction or loyalty, employee satisfaction and retention. For 
example Liu et al. (2014) measure the impact of CSR initiatives on customer loyalty, 
finding a positive relationship mediated by brand preference. 
 External impact: articles which primarily attempt to test, measure or explain the 
extent to which adoption or adaptation of CSR practices affect social, environmental 
and community practices not directly connected to business performance. Nicolau 
(2008) shows the extent to which CSR initiatives within hospitality and tourism can 
have direct and indirect positive social impacts. 
 Holistic impact: articles which attempt to test, measure or explain the extent to which 
adoption or adaptation of CSR practices affect both internal and external factors as 
outlined above. Jones et al. (2006a) investigate the contributions of CSR within the 
pub industry to the marketplace, employees, the environment, and their host 
communities. 
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 Processual: articles primarily exploring issues involved with improving CSR 
implementation and effectiveness, e.g. articles exploring barriers to CSR 
implementation, methods of improving implementation, levels of employee and 
customer engagement with CSR practices etc. Alexander et al. (2014) find CSR 
policy effectiveness in UK drinking establishments impeded by staff disinterest and 
limited operational engagement. 
 Reporting and definitional: articles exploring what CSR looks like in practice (the 
initiatives undertaken or reported) or which aim to define CSR in hospitality research. 
These papers might explore the activities which are reported under the banner of CSR 
and their communication (de Grosbois, 2012; Holcomb et al., 2007). 
 Conceptual: articles critically engaging with the concept of CSR in hospitality 
research and theory, e.g., Henderson’s (2007) scrutiny of CSR both theoretically and 
in practice within the context of a post-disaster tourist environment, exploring the 
reconciliation of conceptual tensions between philanthropic and commercial 
activities. 
 [Insert Table 1] 
Table 1 shows the field dominated by internal impact papers, with a secondary focus on 
processes. This tendency is mirrored in many management sub-disciplines and sector study 
areas, e.g. marketing; logistics; supply chain management; accounting; and built environment 
studies (Carter and Jennings, 2004; Jones et al., 2006b; Nikolaou et al., 2013; Owen, 2005; 
Vaaland et al., 2008). Such research in hospitality management primarily focusses on 
financial impact upon the firm (Nyahunzvi, 2013) and consumer perceptions (DiPietro et al., 
2013; Liu et al., 2014; Xu, 2014), with occasional studies of employee perspectives and 
intentions (Chan et al., 2014; Park and Levy, 2014).  
Kang et al. (2010) discuss the three (somewhat predictable) outcomes of research into the 
relationship between CSR activities and financial performance: positive, negative, and no 
significant relationship. Kang et al.’s (2010, p. 80) study of hotel, casino, restaurant, and 
airline firms continues this trend of finding “industry idiosyncrasies in terms of CSR,” yet 
asserts the need for “comparative studies across industries.” Inoue and Lee (2011) find 
similarly mixed long- and short-term financial impacts of CSR upon airlines, casinos, hotels, 
and restaurants. 
In finding a relationship between CSR and shareholder value in the restaurant industry, Kim 
and Kim (2014, p. 121) point out that few studies account for “CSR-concerning activities” 
diminishing corporate reputation. Lee and Park (2009) find CSR scores (CSR strengths minus 
concerns) of airlines and hotels relate positively to financial performance, while no such 
significant relationship exists in the contexts of casinos and restaurants. Kim and Kim (2014, 
p. 128) ultimately find that although CSR “helps a firm outperform its rivals,” it is “effective 
only if stakeholders (not only customers but also the employees, the government, and even 
investors) recognize and appreciate the socially responsible development effort.” Despite this 
potential social emphasis, Kim and Kim (2014, p. 128) stress that “[p]racticioners should 
consider CSR as a strategic concept that increases the value of key stakeholders.” 
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Siu et al. (2014) suggest favourable consumer perceptions of CSR in restaurants can 
“mitigate the negative effects of internal cause attribution on customer identification and 
ultimately contribute to post-recovery satisfaction” (p. 87). Several studies note the financial 
benefits of moral capital accumulated through CSR activity (Brown and Dacin, 1997; 
Godfrey, 2005; Godfrey et al., 2009; Luo and Bhattacharya 2006; Simon, 1995). Yet 
Skarmeas et al. (2014) find consumer scepticism arising when a company has not adequately 
researched individual consumer requirements. 
Fu et al. (2014) find employee perceptions of CSR in the Chinese hotel industry have a 
positive effect on organisational citizenship behaviour, thereby improving customer 
experience and hotel performance. Benavides-Velasco et al. (2014) find total quality 
management facilitating CSR in Spanish hotels, so contributing to a sustainable competitive 
advantage. Rodríguez and Cruz (2007) find a positive relationship between CSR and 
profitability in the same context, with Martínez and Rodríguez del Bosque (2013) finding 
loyalty positively affected by consumer perceptions of CSR. In their study of the U.S. 
restaurant industry, Lee et al.  (2013, p. 2) find that: 
“The link between corporate social responsibility (CSR) and corporate financial 
performance (CFP) has been extensively examined in the management and financial 
economics literature with no conclusive results. Scholars have found a positive, a 
negative, a curvilinear, and even a zero effect of CSR on CFP.” 
Despite (or perhaps because of) these contradictions, the financial impact papers continue to 
appear, with calls for more nuanced investigations accounting for national and local contexts 
and consumer behaviours (Liu et al., 2014; Podnar and Golob, 2007). While these studies 
may be generally valuable to the academic community, for the most part, these studies are all 
that community has. As Table 1 shows, from the first articles bringing CSR from the general 
management literature into the hospitality field, to the recent trend towards financial impact 
analyses, theoretical engagement with the concept in the hospitality context has been mostly 
absent, and severely limited when occasionally present. The concept is typically transplanted 
from general to hospitality management without consideration of its applicability in a 
different context. This lack of fundamental discussion and definition of what a hospitality-
specific CSR is or might be may partially explain the widely varying results of studies 
claiming to measure the same thing in the same context, despite the unique challenges and 
opportunities that the industry presents. 
For example, the hospitality industry is particularly sensitive to social and political unrest as 
well as terrorism, even where it occurs outside a tourist destination (Avraham, 2015). 
Furthermore, economic crises affecting tourists’ point of origin have a demonstrable impact 
upon tourist behaviour (Song et al., 2011). Such economic shocks can be particularly difficult 
to plan for and recover from (Okumus et al., 2005). This is partially compounded by the 
seasonal nature of tourism and the associated volatility of the labour market stifling 
development of alternative industries, contributing to periods of high, and then low 
employment (Jolliffe and Farnsworth, 2003). On a societal level, the structural nature of the 
tourism and hospitality industry is skewed in favour of the wealthy (Butler et al., 2013), 
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resulting in the perception of hospitality employment being low-paid and low-skilled. A re-
examination of the CSR concept within tourism and hospitality is vital in a context so 
economically challenging, socially unjust, poorly resourced, and vulnerable to external shock. 
With few exceptions (e.g. Henderson, 2007), these industry-specific characteristics have not 
been addressed by the hospitality management literature. 
At their most basic ethical level, social responsibilities are based on a simple distinction, 
made by each individual and society, between who is included and who excluded at times of 
need (Singer, 2005). Given that the fair treatment of strangers in need has been a guiding 
principle of hospitality for several thousand years (O’Gorman 2009, 2010), and the success of 
the contemporary hospitality industry relies upon the extension of trust to those unknown, 
research in this field is uniquely positioned to engage with the ethical ramifications of this 
distinctive relationship between business and society. 
 
Conclusion 
This critical review of CSR research identifies widespread definitional uncertainty, a 
considerable imbalance towards measurements of financial impacts upon the firm, and a 
general ignorance of specific industrial, socio-political, and cultural contextual factors. These 
limitations developed in the general management literature, before being replicated in the 
hospitality management literature. These financial studies are generally inconclusive, or 
inconsistent. The business-centric approach is useful insofar as it asserts the need for studies 
accounting for the local and national industrial nuances, but largely offers an uncritical, 
apolitical approach that sees the potential for gaining competitive advantage as the primary 
reason for undertaking CSR activities.  
Profit-driven CSR research renders some activities more worthy than others, based solely on 
immediate cost efficiency and consumer perceptions, rather than on long-term social impacts 
(Spence and Thomson, 2009). Those activities considered inefficient or not sufficiently 
visible thus risk a lack of attention from businesses; a risk amplified when businesses 
becomes politically empowered (Scherer and Palazzo, 2011). This is in stark contrast to the 
guiding principles of CSR which, although originally produced in different socio-political 
contexts, remain important points of reference, investigation, and assessment for other, more 
critical scholarship in the social sciences. These studies assert the potential for corruption in 
businesses that view CSR activities as a highly visible means to entirely private ends. 
Researchers interested in CSR within hospitality have an opportunity to develop new, 
industry-specific theoretical approaches, which we argue should give greater primary 
consideration to social and environmental elements. Given the fragmentation of, and highly 
visible challenges to the global corporate system (Public Citizen, Occupy movement, anti-
TTIP campaigns, anti-WTO), a reassessment of the scope and direction of CSR research may 
never have been more necessary. 
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Theoretical implications 
Whilst we concur with Wells et al. (2015) that any working definition of CSR must take into 
account the particular business context and the priorities of stakeholders, these factors should 
be understood as providing the foundations for discussions of what can be achieved, rather 
than limiting the scope of CSR activities. The hospitality management literature must revisit 
the fundamental moral and ethical issues that complicate the act of profiting from hosting and 
provision. How can hospitality respond to socio-economic injustice? How can industry skills 
and resources benefit society and the environment? What are the limits of the industry’s 
openness to strangers? Whilst research in subsectors may therefore work towards dedicated 
working definitions from such discussions, this should be with general consensus in mind. 
Although it is hoped that this paper demonstrates the usefulness of interdisciplinary research, 
the use of various definitions across sectors, without a view to incremental and sector-specific 
consensus, may lead to measurements of the social benefits of different activities under the 
same general moniker. We suggest that definitions of CSR in the hospitality sector should 
explicitly relate business to society and the environment in a manner that acknowledges the 
fundamental roles played by the latter (as consumers and settings) in supporting the former. 
This approach requires scholars and industry professionals to engage with the theoretical and 
practical debate surrounding the social utility of CSR, and explore the social responsibilities 
of their specific sector and context. Thus, for the hospitality industry, CSR is defined as: a 
company-wide commitment to improving the societal and environmental conditions upon 
which the business relies to sustain itself, motivated not by financial profit or legal 
obligations, but as an end-in-itself. The definition is necessarily open to refinement and 
customisation according to the specific opportunities of each sub-sector and organisation. A 
definition for the hotel industry, for instance, could be that, reflecting the continued support 
of those guests able to afford hotels, and the societal and environmental resources required to 
maintain hotel services, the hotel’s social responsibility is to those without accommodation, 
and the wider society and environment from which these resources are garnered. Such 
definitions may be further tempered and delineated at an organisational level through 
consultations with stakeholders. 
 
Practical implications 
The managerial implications of the discussion above are that some (but by no means all) CSR 
activities should relate to the business and aim for long-term social impacts, e.g. restaurants 
offering compostable waste to community vegetable allotments, and that all stakeholders 
(including consumers and employees) may propose and decide upon these activities. The 
often vulnerable socio-economic environments of hospitality operations may be partially 
stabilised by long-term collaboration in CSR initiatives between otherwise competing 
businesses, e.g. hoteliers providing secure garden space for the aforementioned allotments. 
Further research is required to find innovative, practical approaches to managing competing 
stakeholder interests, and though an obvious selection process involves anonymous 
nomination and voting, this should be tailored to the resources of each business. 
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In keeping with successful implementation of our conceptualisation of CSR, several industry 
implications arise, also demand a long-term perspective. First, the hospitality industry has an 
opportunity to engage more deeply with a standardised understanding of CSR, through which 
more comparable, measurable and genuinely holistic applications can be achieved. The 
formation of an international accreditation body that adopts our definition of CSR and applies 
it to the global hospitality industry could lead this process, and ensure consistency of its 
adoption across borders. This body could function as a conduit between academia and 
practice, helping to commission CSR research, and feed results back to industry. 
Second, an accepted definition of CSR for hospitality should be integrated within education 
programmes for employees, thus encouraging frontline adoption of CSR practises towards 
increasing impacts.  Even when formulated at senior management levels, successful CSR 
implementation relies upon support from all organisational levels (Chan et al., 2014; Park 
and Levy, 2014).  
Third, definitional clarification of CSR can contribute to the long-term sustainability of the 
hospitality industry through improving its reputation as a whole. The very nature of the 
hospitality industry can require it to operate in sensitive, resource-constrained locations 
(Bohdanowicz, et al., 2011) which, coupled with increasing public environmental concern 
regarding its impact (Jones et al., 2016), has constrained positive enhancement of the sector’s 
reputation. A uniform approach to CSR could increase transparency, promote trust between 
the public and the industry, and enhance long-term sustainability. Unfortunately, much CSR 
activity, particularly the proliferation of ‘greenwashing’, and the professed motivations 
behind CSR actions, has increased consumer scepticism and inhibited consumer engagement 
with genuine CSR actions. Both the nature of the activities undertaken under the auspices of 
CSR and their motivations, and the manner of their communication are central to overcoming 
scepticism. We propose that hospitality management investigate in significant detail the 
communication strategies surrounding CSR in the industry, and how these can be improved 
to cut through such scepticism. Strategies might include exploring the use of humour in 
communicating CSR activities, or greater transparency in acknowledging financial benefits. 
In terms of reporting, it is by looking across disciplines that we find value in another form of 
social responsibility research, being that of charities producing Social Return on Investment 
(SROI) reports. In their study of the CSR reporting of top hotel companies, Holcomb et al. 
(2007) found that although 80 percent of hotels reported CSR activities, only Hilton did so 
comprehensively, producing both internal and external CSR audits. Beyond academia, and 
from the opposite end of the CSR spectrum, charities are under increasing pressure to 
produce comprehensive SROI reports for investors (Leat, 2006; Nicholls et al., 2009). These 
reports offer a simple, often numerical understanding of what their money has done for 
society, via the charity they have funded (Nicholls et al., 2009), e.g. approximate social effect 
per £ invested measured in vaccinations administered or textbooks issued. Although this 
financial emphasis again carries the risk that more efficient charitable activities are seen as 
literally more worthy, puts considerable strains on charity resources, and may lead to 
charities resorting to organisational legitimacy management (think ‘organisation-washing’) 
(Neu et al., 1998), this practice certainly shows that it is possible and helpful to analyse and 
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publish the long-term social impact of such investments. Although reporting carries its own 
challenges, CSR research in hospitality might advance by considering the SROI of industry 
activities, thereby assessing and communicating the long-term social impacts of CSR in a 
meaningful way. 
The suggestion is not that businesses neglect their bottom line, or that the competitive 
advantage to the business of good CSR be entirely ruled out as an area of study. Nevertheless, 
CSR should not be seen as a substitute for good business practice, as this may easily function 
(or at least be perceived) as a diversionary tactic. Rather, CSR activities should be 
incorporated into already responsible business practices, reflecting upon the wider 
community an internal attention to the needs of employees, whose living wage should not be 
considered an act of charity. It is hoped that the interdisciplinary perspective afforded by this 
literature review will inform future research into CSR activities, prompting investigations 
into social impacts, whilst ensuring critical awareness of socio-political contexts. 
 
Limitations and further research 
This paper is not without its limitations. First, we opted not to underpin our analysis with 
meta-analytical techniques, however, extensive systematic reviews of top ranking general and 
hospitality management literature were conducted, providing strong justification for our 
conclusions. As a stimulus to refocusing CSR research in hospitality management, we felt 
this approach most appropriate, and accessible to a wide audience. Second, inconsistencies 
defining CSR in both general management (Carroll, 1979; Rangan et al., 2015) and 
hospitality management literature (de Grosbois, 2012; Whitfield et al., 2014) constrained our 
ability for meta-analysis. It is critical for the development of CSR that research builds 
incrementally upon prior findings; we minimised this problem by consulting a wide literature 
base and identifying the most widely applied CSR definitions. 
Although we offer a working definition, thereby attending to a significant gap in the 
literature, there remains considerable scope for further research to explore CSR as an ethical 
underpinning of the hospitality industry. Researchers might wish to investigate the way in 
which specific ethical theories (e.g. utilitarian, virtue, existentialist) may be employed to 
effect positive social and environmental change. Further studies may also look at the extent to 
which CSR is imbued within organisations as an end-in-itself rather than a means to 
maximising profit, potentially examining the role of the aforementioned education and 
training programmes in CSR initiatives. The lack of longitudinal studies, which may be 
symptomatic of the focus on short-term financial gains, should be remedied in future 
research. 
CSR research remains skewed in favour of Anglo-American (and latterly Asian) contexts, 
with only tacit consideration of the concept in the Islamic world (Williams and Zinkin, 2010). 
We call for a widening of investigation of CSR issues to be conducted in Islamic hospitality 
management contexts, e.g. Qatar’s hosting of the 2022 World Cup, and the role of the 
hospitality industry in both responding to the 2015 Hajj disaster, and ensuring it is not 
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repeated. Indeed, investigating the utility of hospitality industry resources and skills in 
preparing for and providing disaster relief offers a further avenue for research. Of course, 
such studies should not uncritically adopt concepts from research in Anglo-American, and the 
potential for the ethical approaches to CSR presented by a global variety of cultural heritages 
and philosophical traditions should be explored. 
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Figure 1 
 
Figure 1: Number of articles on CSR in hospitality by journal and year of publication. 
Abbreviations: ATR: Annals of Tourism Research; TM: Tourism Management; JTR: Journal of Travel Research; IJHM: 
International Journal of Hospitality Management; IJTR: International Journal of Tourism Research; CIT: Current Issues in 
Tourism; IJCHM: International Journal of Contemporary Hospitality Management; TE: Tourism Economics; TA: Tourism 
Analysis; TH: Tourism and Hospitality: Planning and Development; JHLST: Journal of Hospitality, Leisure, Sport and 
Tourism Education; JHTR: Journal of Hospitality and Tourism Research; JST: Journal of Sustainable Tourism; JHTM: 
Journal of Hospitality and Tourism Management; JTTM: Journal of Travel and Tourism Marketing. 
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Table 1 
JOURNAL Internal External Holistic Processual Reporting Conceptual TOTAL 
ATR   2         2 
TM 2 1 1 4 2   10 
JTR   1 1 1   1 4 
IJHM 18 2   6 2   28 
IJTR 1         1 2 
CIT 2 1       1 4 
IJCHM 5   1 5 2 1 14 
TE 2         1 3 
TA       1     1 
TH           1 1 
JHLST 2   1       3 
JHTR     1       1 
JST 1 1   1 2   5 
JHTM 1           1 
JTTM 1   1       2 
TOTAL 35 8 6 18 8 6 81 
Table 1: Contributions to CSR research in hospitality by journal and article type. 
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